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Background 
The project for the development of the Second Holistic Assessment of Ecosystem Health in the Baltic Sea 

(HOLAS II) started in December 2014 and will continue until June 2018. The assessment will give an update 

of the overall state of the Baltic Sea and evaluate progress in relation to the goals of the Baltic Sea Action 

Plan. It will be developed so that it can also be used in the 2018 reporting under the EU Marine Strategy 

Framework Directive. The HOLAS II project is guided by a core team with representatives from the 

Contracting Parties. 

The project builds on concepts developed under the first Holistic Assessment of the Ecosystem Health of the 
Baltic Sea, and is set to develop these further to include more recent developments in the field.  
 
This document gives a general overview of the project, focusing on aspects of relevance for the workshop.   
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General overview of HOLAS II  

Objectives  
The HOLAS II project will give an update of the overall ecosystem health of the Baltic Sea, also including an 

assessment of pressures and socio-economic aspects. The results will evaluate progress in relation to the 

goals of the Baltic Sea Action Plan and serve as a joint roof report in the 2018 reporting under the EU Marine 

Strategy Framework Directive.  

The analyses will build on concepts developed under the first Holistic Assessment of the Ecosystem Health of 

the Baltic Sea (HELCOM 2010) but develop these further by incorporating recent developments. Hence, one 

important interim goal is to develop approaches and tools that are suited for carrying out the planned 

assessments (as outlined further below). 

Project structure 
The project is guided by a Core Team, with representation from the HELCOM Contracting Parties and the 

European Commission. The Core team meets 3-4 times per year.  Contracting parties nominate experts to 

take part in activities within the main building blocks.  

Timeline   
The project was started in December 2014 and will continue until June 2018. A summary draft timeline is 

given in Table 2.  The timeline is planned in order to include a national consultation period before final 

publication for the Contracting Parties that will use the outcome as a roof report in the 2018 MSFD reporting 

 

Table 1. Objectives of the Baltic Sea Action Plan 

Eutrophication Biodiversity 

•Concentrations of nutrients close to 
natural levels 
•Clear water 
•Natural level of algal blooms 
•Natural distribution and occurrence of 
plants and animals 
•Natural oxygen levels 
 

•Natural marine and coastal landscapes 
•Thriving and balanced communities of 
plants and animals 
•Viable populations of species 
 

Hazardous Substances Maritime Activities 

•Concentrations of hazardous substances 
close to natural levels 
•All fish are safe to eat 
•Healthy wildlife 
•Radioactivity at the pre-Chernobyl level 

•Enforcement of international regulations 
– no illegal discharges 
•Safe maritime traffic without accidental 
pollution 
•Efficient emergency and response 
capabilities 
•Minimum sewage pollution from ships 
•No introductions of alien species from 
ships 
•Minimum air pollution from ships 
•Zero discharges from offshore platforms 
•Minimum threats from offshore 
installations 
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Table 2. MSFD Descriptors 

 

Descriptor 

1. Biological diversity is maintained. The quality and occurrence of habitats and the 
distribution and abundance of species are in line with prevailing physiographic, 
geographic and climate conditions. 

2. Non-indigenous species introduced by human activities are at levels that do not 
adversely alter the ecosystem. 

3. Populations of all commercially exploited fish and shellfish are within safe biological 
limits, exhibiting a population age and size distribution that is indicative of a healthy 
stock. 

4. All elements of the marine food webs, to the extent that they are known, occur at 
normal abundance and diversity and levels capable of ensuring the long-term 
abundance of the species and the retention of their full reproductive capacity. 

5. Human-induced eutrophication is minimised, especially adverse effects thereof, such 
as losses in biodiversity, ecosystem degradation, harmful algal blooms and oxygen 
deficiency in bottom waters. 

6. Sea-floor integrity is at a level that ensures that the structure and functions of the 
ecosystems are safeguarded and benthic ecosystems, in particular, are not adversely 
affected. 

7. Permanent alteration of hydrographical conditions does not adversely affect marine 
ecosystems 

8. Concentrations of contaminants are at levels not giving rise to pollution effects 

9. Contaminants in fish and other seafood for human consumption do not exceed levels 
established by Community legislation or other relevant standards 

10. Properties and quantities of marine litter do not cause harm to the coastal and 
marine environment. 

11. Introduction of energy, including underwater noise, is at levels that do not adversely 
affect the marine environment. 

 

Building blocks and sections in the planned report 
 
The results of the assessment will enable a follow up on the key HELCOM segments biodiversity, 
eutrophication, hazardous substances and maritime activities (HELCOM 2007, Table 1). The draft outline of 
the planned report is given in Annex 1.  

 

 The biodiversity assessment will be part of an overall section on ecosystem health, which includes an 
assessment all MSFD descriptors to assess achievement of Good Environmental Status. The 
biodiversity assessment is planned to be carried out separately as well as together for the main 
elements: marine mammals, fish, birds, the seabed habitat, and the pelagic habitat. Pressure-based 
descriptors will be assessed separately. The assessment of ecosystem health will build on core 
indicators which are commonly agreed on at regional level. The core indicators are further outlined 
in background document 2.  
 

In addition, sections with the following contents are planned:   

 Assessment of trends and spatial distribution of main pressures on the Baltic Sea, including an 
assessment of cumulative impacts, building on the Baltic Sea pressure and impact indices of the first 
holistic assessment (HELCOM 2010). 
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 Analyses to assess the social and economic impacts of changes in ecosystem status. The framework 
for these analyses will be developed hand-in-hand with assessment of ecosystem health in order to 
contribute to the Article 8 reporting and also provide good basis for the economic analysis required 
for the development of the program of measures (MSFD Article 13) 
 

 

Geographical scale 
The assessment will focus on the regional scale, but will be performed in such a way that the results can also 

be used in national assessments of marine and coastal areas. The geographical assessment units that are 

going to be applied for the biodiversity assessment are further outlined in background document 3. 

 
Table 2. Summary draft timeline of the HOLAS II project. Green cell = planned workshop, yellow cell, 
planned assessment. Workshops dates are tentative.
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Activity 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2

Core team meetings (Approximate) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Planning phase

Assessment of ecosystem health

BIODIVERSITY ws ws a a

pressure based indicators ws a

ssupporting indicators (eg climate)

Assessment of pressures and human activities

trends and spatial distribution ws a

cumulative effects assessment ws ws a

social and economic aspects ws ws a a

Sufficiency of measures to reach GES

Synthesis and writing draft report

Finalization

consul-

tation

period

http://helcom.fi/baltic-sea-action-plan
http://helcom.fi/Lists/Publications/BSEP122.pdf
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Annex 1. Preliminary draft outline of the 2nd Holistic Assessment of Baltic 

Sea ecosystem health 
 

0. Executive Summary 

1. Introduction 

• Policy background (BSAP, MSFD, WFD, BD, HD, MSP/ICZM, CFP, CAP, highlighting the ecosystem 

approach) and international cooperation (IMO, CBD) 

• include summary of characteristics of the Baltic Sea 

• Previous assessments  

• Reading instructions!  

2. Methods section  

• include conceptual outline showing the structure of the assessments in the report 

• new developments of tools 

• Methodology [short version in printed report, longer version in the web-version] 

 

3. Assessment of the status of ecosystem health 

• biodiversity assessed including status based GES descriptors (“pizza), showing for Descriptor 1 

also separately the assessment of elements, differentiated as in monitoring programmes under 

Article 11 

• assessment of pressure based descriptors (“satellites”) intact 

• Selection of trends in key parameters 

• Supporting parameters to interpret result of the assessment tools (e.g. change in climatic factors 

between assessment periods). 

 

4. Input and human activities acting on the environment 

• Spatial distribution and trends of main human activities and pressures, e.g. with pressure core 

indicators (shown individually) including maritime activities 

• Cumulative assessment of pressures using the BSPI/BSII, including new pressure data layers, 

should be possible to assess changes in relation to the previous assessment 

• Climate change – summary based on thematic assessment and new info, e.g. EMEP 

 

5.  Social and economic aspects [consider title – more communicative] 

• Cost-of degradation of the environment, benefits of mitigating environmental problems 

 

6. Measures towards reaching GES (To be developed further) 

• Regionally agreed targets  

• Existing and planned measures (inform on ongoing work focus on HELCOM work) 

 could include real examples/successful cases 

 could address sufficiency of measures to reach GES (“If GES has not been reached, why 

has it not been reached”, potentially including societal drivers) 

 

7. Conclusions and future outlook 

 


